Interactive Session Plan ™

Coach Andrew Stafford

Theme

Session date

Week 7

Team/Age Group

DRIBBLING AND DEFENDING
Players continue building mastery over dribbling while getting more opportunities to play defense

U5
Time available

45 minutes

NOTES
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COMMANDO (5 Minutes)
-All players have a ball.
-Coach has several balls to use as grenades.
-Players dribble around the space using both feet and all surfaces.
-Coach calls out commands for players to follow.
-GET DOWN - players drop to their bellies before getting up and dribbling away quickly
-GRENADE - coach rolls a ball onto a space and players take cover by quickly dribbling away
-INTRUDER ALERT - coach walks on field and players dribble close and fire a shot BELOW THE KNEE
at the coach
-ENEMY FIRE - players take evasive maneuvers by performing their favorite move to change
direction and dribble away quickly
DOG POUND (10 minutes)
-All players have a ball.
-Setup gates around your space with cones.
-Players are dog walkers, and every gate they walk their dog through under control they get a
point
-Coach is the Dog Catcher, and if he catches a dog off his leash the player must do some Training
to keep their dog out of the pound.
-Training can be fitness or moves or foundations or toe-taps, etc.
-Let the kids take turns being the dog catcher.

SCORE ON COACH (10 minutes)
-All players need a ball.
-Setup cones for goals, making 3-4.
-Kids start on line opposite goals and try to dribble past you and score.
-Each round starts with coach calling "Ole!"
-Let the players take turns helping you stop goals from being scored.
-Have the players count their total goals. Most goals win.

MATCH
-Play 3v3 with no GKs.
-Use Altitude U5 Modified Game Rules to help teach the kids the game of soccer.
-If you have parents, they may act as bumpers to keep the ball in bounds. Otherwise, use kick-ins
for all restarts (pass or dribble).
-Let the kids play as much as possible, using natural stoppages to teach them about the game.
Use Guided Discovery as much as possible -- "The blue kicked the ball in the goal, what do we call
that? (a goal!) What do we do next? (kickoff at midfield) Who gets to take the kick? (red team)" etc.
Play for seven minutes, take a break, switch sides, and play a second half of seven minutes.
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